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Curricular Problems in the Oregon
State System of Higher Education

Our Cover in Words

With the turn of the year two able officers will leave their posts and join the
growing list of past leaders of the Oregon
Alumni Association. They are President
T HAS been the policy of the University ments in accordance with the recent action Hollis Johnston, '21, Portland, center in
the cover picture, and Vice-President Forof
the
Board.
of Oregon Alumni Association to leave
the question of curricular adjustments
12. No University spokesman has ever rest Cooper, '27, Lakeview, on the left.
within the system to the State Board of said that the University was now "com- With them is Elmer Fansett, '28, secretaryHigher Education. The members of the plete" in the sense that Oregon State Col- treasurer of the Association. These men
Board have shown themselves to be consci- lege is now using that word in referring to have led one of the most successful years in
entious, intelligent and informed judges of its own institutional ambitions. The liberal the history of the Alumni Association and
sound educational practice. Whenever an arts core of the University may now be certainly deserve a large share of the credit
institution has a legitimate request for some made complete, but in order to make the for that success.
change in its curriculum, it should present University complete in the sense of having
its case to the Board, but the Board has the professional schools which it does not now
final authority to grant or withhold the re- have and which many or most state univerquest. It has been our policy to recognize sities do have, it would need to ask for enthis procedure and we intend to continue gineering, pharmacy, forestry and others.
to recognize it and to abide by it.
The University has not considered requestThese and some other observations to ing such curricular additions.
follow are necessitated by errors of statement and of interpretation concerning the
University and its history under the unified system of higher education which have
Attached to this edition of OLD OREGON
recently appeared in the press under Cor- is a printed ballot marked with the names
vallis datelines and in publications bearing of alumni who have been nominated for
the imprint of the Oregon State College officers of the Association. A blank space
Alumni Association. In order that the al- also has been provided for a write-in canumni of the University of Oregon may be didate if desired.
correctly informed on a number of facts
The minutes required to mark a ballot
which are being put into controversy, your and slip it into the jaws of the corner mailcareful attention is directed to the follow- box are very minor indeed compared with
ing:
the importance of that vote. It is a privilege
and a duty to vote, one of the most impor1. No institution has more consistently tant an alum is called upon to fulfill. Cast
supported the State Board of Higher Ed- your vote today!
ucation than has the University of Oregon.
2. The University has believed that it
should request the Board for such changes
in its fields of instruction as seem to be educationally defensible.
3. That it has been successful in its rePUBLISHED BY THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
quest for major science does not mean "the
scuttling of the system of higher educaOF THE
tion."
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4. The recent board action did not create
any new department at the University. It
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merely extended science work into the upDECEMBER 1941
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er division and graduate fields.
5. The University does not have a School
ALUMNI COUNCIL
of Applied Social Science. The social sciOFFICERS
Terms Expire December 31, 1942
ence departments on the Eugene campus,
Douglas Mullarkey, '20
Harney
formerly part of the old College of LiteraHollis
N.
Johnston,
'21
John
N.
Mohr, '28
Hood River
ture, Science and the Arts, have been with
Otto Frohnmayer, '29, J.D. '33
Jackson
Portland
President
us on a major, degree-granting basis for
Mrs. Boyd Overhulse, '31
Jefferson
Forrest E. Cooper, '27, J.D. '28
Dr. Clairel L. Ogle, '16
Josephine
generations. They were never taken away.
Klamath
Lakeview
Vice-President John H. Houston, '21
Forrest E. Cooper, '27, J.D. '28
Lake
6. Major work in Journalism never was
Elmer C. Fansett, '28
Ben F. Dorris, '15
Lane
restored because it never was taken away!
Lincoln
Eugene
Secretary-Treasurer Lawrence Hull, '23
For administrative convenience the School
Ralph Cronise, '11
Linn
Earl Blackaby, '15
Malheur
of Journalism was temporarily united with
COUNTY DIRECTORS
Dr. Clarence W. Keene, '96, M.D. '01
Marion
the College of Arts and Letters in 1932,
Terms Expire December 31, 1941
but that union only lasted about a month.
Terms Expire December 31, 1943
Francis B. Nickerson, '40
Morrow
James T. Donald, '15
Baker
7. Similarly, major work in music and
Donald B. McCormick, '32
Multnomah
Walter T. Durgan, '28, J.D. '31
Benton
Dr. Asa B. Starbuck, M.D. '06
Polk
major work in Architecture and Allied Arts
Peter Laurs, '27
Clackamas
T.
Lester
Johnson,
'29,
J.D.
'31
Sherman
Robert W. Lucas, '36
Clatsop
were never abolished and therefore never
Chester O. Knowlton, '32
Tillamook
Robert Pollock, '38
Columbia
returned. There was a brief experimental
Charles Erwin, '38
Umatilla
Elton A. Schroeder, '27
Coos
Raymond
O.
Williams,
'14
Union
Remey M. Cox, '22
Crook
affiliation of the two as divisions of a School
M. Keith Wilson, '35
Wallowa
Grant J. Williams, '25
Curry
of Fine Arts, but that also proved unsatisGeorge Stadelman, '30
Wasco
Dr. H. C. Staples, '23
Deschutes
factory.
Gilbert L. Schultz, '37
Washington
M. Harris Ellsworth, '22
Douglas
John F. Putnam, '31
Wheeler
Miss
Genevieve
Dunlop
'34
Gilliam
8. The University has had a School of
Bernard McPhillips, '26
Yamhill
Orval D. Yokum, '27, J D '29
Grant
Physical Education for many years—since
long before unification.
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9. The University never had a School of
Lyle M. Nelson, '42
Editor
Ray Schrick, '43
Assistant Editor
Science, and does not now propose one.
Miss Roselind Gray, '35
Associate Editor
Bruce Hamby, '34
Sports Editor
Mary K. Riordan, '42
Advertising Manager
10. The University has not taken anything away from Oregon State College.
Address all correspondence concerning circulation or editorial matter to OLD OREGON,
11. The list of purported "restorations"
University of Oregon, Eugene, Oregon
to the University is thus seen to be composed of items which have not been rePublished monthly except July and August by the Alumni Association of the University of Oregon,
and entered as second class matter at the post office at Eugene, Oregon, under the act of March 3, 1879.
stored, or which were never taken away—
Subscription price: $2.00 a year. Treat under Form 2578-P. Return postage guaranteed.
the one exception being the privilege of
granting degrees in our science depart-
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Alumni Name Nominees
At Homecoming Meeting
As Told by ELMER FANSETT, '28
Traditionally Homecoming has been the one event which Oregon alumni longest remember. Similarly it has been the celebration for
which most graduates return to the campus. With a natural background of the Oregon-Oregon State game this year's homecoming
call was heard by alumni in all parts of the nation. Here Alumni Secretary Elmer Fansett, '28, tells some of the highlights of a great
weekend.
a real football game . . . and over all an air
of excitement and friendliness.
This was homecoming, 1941.
Already written into the history books
of
University homecomings this year's celeW R I T E S OF HOMECOMING— bration
has been acclaimed the largest and
Alumni Secretary Elmer Fansett, most colorful of them all. Already estab'28, gives first-hand impressions of lished firmly in the memory of most of the
Oregon's most colorful homecoming alumni who returned, the 1941 affair
brought about many a happy reunion of
celebration.
Oregon classmates.
Of major importance to most alumni was
the annual meeting and nomination of ofJust at press time OLD OREGON has ficers to govern the association for the
received word from Ernest Haycox, '23, coming year. During the meeting the nomthat he cannot run for president of the as- inating committee appointed by out-going
sociation. "And in any event I would not president Hollis Johnston, '21, and comwish to run against so able a man as Harris posed of Ralph Cake, '13; Ep Hoyt, '23,
Ellsworth," Haycox added.
and Merle Chessman, '09, announced their
selection of candidates for president and
vice-president.
Listed were: for president, Harris EllsREGON alumni crowding the downtown streets of Eugene . . . two "old worth, '22, Roseburg, and Earnest Haycox,
timers" discussing the good old days '23, Portland; for vice-president, Don Mc. . . gay, colorful campus decorations . . . Cormick, '30, Portland, and Roy Vernclassmate meeting classmate at the alumni strom, '41, Portland. No other nominations
reception . . . huge electrically propelled were made from the floor, but a space will
signs depicting a Donald Duck at the con- be provided on the ballot for write-in canditrol of all types of instruments of war mak- dates.
Ballots for the election will be placed in
ing trouble for a hapless OSC Beaver . . .
this edition of OLD OREGON going to all paid
members of the Association. Members of
the group must cast these ballots and have
them in the mail not later than December
25 in order to include their votes in the official election. Announcement of the results will be made January 1 in the daily
press and in the Januarv issue of OLD ORECON. Officers elected will take office at that
time.
Homecoming started off as usual Friday
with alumni returning by bus, train and
car. A large number of directors were on
hand Friday afternoon for the annual directors' meeting and registration of alums
began in Johnson hall at 1 p.m.

O

'32, Tillamook; and Charles Erwin, '38,
Utnatilla.
With "Blitz the Beavers" for a theme the
University campus Friday night became the
scene of a mock warfare which threatened
to put Mr. Hitler and associates to shame
for methods of annihilating the enemy. Friday night presidents of campus living organizations threw the switches which
transformed the front of each house into a
battlefield in which an Oregon duck relentlessly "blitzed" an Oregon State Beaver.
Huge electrically propelled airplanes with
a duck in control, battleships with a duck
at the command, and a moving impersonation of Donald himself combined forces to
make trouble for the hapless beaver.
Saturday's dawn saw an overcast sky
and an occasional hint of rain, but Oregon
spirit, as indomitable as an Englishman's
will, refused to be dampened. Alumni continued to reach the campus until shortly
before game time. Many registered at the
offices in Johnson hall and there inspected
the various displays and collections.
A great deal of interest, particularly
among old timers, centered around a collection of pictures and souvenirs turned
(Continued
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RESENT for the meeting were—PresiP
dent Hollis Johnston, '21. Portland;
Vice-President Forest Cooper, '27. Lake-

CANDIDATE FOR PRESIDENT
—M. Harris Ellsworth, '22, Roseburg, Douglas county Alumni Director and editor of the Roseburg
News-Review, is a nominee for
president of the Association.

view; Secretary-Treasurer Elmer Fansett,
'28; Walter T. Durgan, '28. Benton countv; Robert W. Lucas. '36, Clatsop countv;
Remey M. Cox, '22, Crook county; Dr. H.
C. Staples, '23, Deschutes; Tohn N. Mohr,
'28. Hood River; Dr. Clairel L. Ogle, '16,
Tosephine; John H. Houston, '21, Klamath;
Ben F. Dorris, '15, Lane; Lawrence Hull,
'23, Lincoln; Rainh Cronise, '11. Linn; Earl
Blackabv, '15, Malheur; Dr. Clarence W.
Keen, '96, Marion; Dr. Asa B. Starbuck,
'06, Polk; Ravmond O. Williams, '14, Un-

ion; Gilbert L. Schultz, '37, Washington.
On the campus, but arriving too late for
the directors' meeting were—M. Harris
Ellsworth, '22, Doueias; T. Lester Johnson, '29, Sherman; Chester O. Knowlton,

CANDIDATE FOR P R E S I D E N T
—Portland Writer Ernest Haycox,
'23, has been named as a candidate
for president of the Alumni Association.
1
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. . . LETTERS . . .
Edwin P. Shattuck, '97
To the Editor of Old Oregon:
In a letter published in the November
issue of OLD OKKUON, my old friend Walter
Whittlcscy has given names to each of
the members of Oregon's first football
team, a photograph of which appeared in
your October issue. Just for the record, I
wish to suggest one correction. My recollection is that the person at the left end of
the bottom line is Jessup, not Thompson.
This photograph jolted me into happy
recollections of those long past days and
our initiation of football at the University.
I well recall the first time a group of us
met to engage in practice. It was on a
frosty afternoon in the fall of 1893 and we
used the old field at the bottom of the
campus. For costumes we rolled up our
trousers and took off our coats—no padding
or protective strappings during those early
scrimmages, but we soon came to it as the
uniforms in the photograph show. In those
days none of us was familiar with football
technique. The great football games of
the time were between Harvard, Yale,
Princeton and Pennsylvania and the newspaper accounts of those games and the
news pictures gave us our idea of the flying wedge and other out-moded formations which were used to good advantage
in our early games.
It is a long way down the football path
from 1893 to 1941 and although far from
the campus these many years I have eagerly followed the campaigns of the University's teams. Oregon has had its full share
in making football history. It has developed
some splendid teams and has produced
some great players, and above all, has carried on in a spirit of fine sportsmanship.
Very truly yours,
Edwin P. Shattuck
* * *
Clyde Fillmore, '98
Dear Mr. Xelson:
Your letter, with clipping, has just been
sent on from New York. . . . I am sending
a check for $2.00 for the magazine.
The theater engagement referred to in
the clipping was with the Alexander Woolcott company, a particularly interesting experience, since Woolcott is the man about
whom the play, "The Man Who Came to
Dinner," was written. Woolcott, of course,
played THE MAX. My wife and I played
the unfortunate people who gave the dinner.
Woolcott was guest at the White House
during our two weeks engagement in
Washington and the president and Mrs.
Roosevelt came to see the play the second
night. We were all invited to the White
House for supper afterwards, in many
ways a most amusing event. We heard the
since-famous diaper story from the president's own lips, with promptings from
Eleanor, before it crashed the newspapers.
Woolcott is now in England, but we
haven't heard whether he's stopping at
Buckingham Palace or not.
I was sorry not to see Homer Angell, '98,
but had a phone chat with him and met his
secretary, Ethel Johnson, 26. Homer was
spending all his time in the senate gallery
listening to the lend-lcase debate. He had
been to see the play, but was too cautious
to come to see me in the mysterious region
known as "backstage."
It was a very great pleasure to meet SenPage 2

ator McNary in his magnificent suite of
offices in the senate building. He was no
longer listening to the debate, but was waiting with obvious patience for the vote, undoubtedly dreaming of life on the Oregon
ranch. He even said as much.
John MacGregor, '23, the very energetic
master of ceremonies of the New York
chapter of Oregon alumni, was good
enough to rout me out of limbo a few
years ago to attend the Oregon dinners.
Dr. Erb was guest of honor at the last one
and it was a great pleasure to meet him.
I Ie told us about the gates, of course, and
many other interesting matters concerning
the University. The person who came
nearest to being a contemporary of mine
was Laura Kennon, '11. I had difficulty in
convincing her that the University had
even been there the year I was graduated.
My wife and I were tremendously interested in seeing two of Maude Kerns'

'99, non-objective paintings at the Guggenheim galleries in New York in the early
summer. We felt that Maude's work ranked
easily with the Bauer and Kandinsky exhibit which occupied most of the wall space.
My wife is Lea Penman from the University of Denver. She and our son, Slaine,
spent the summer at the Spa Theatre in
Saratoga. Lea is now with the new Jane
Cowl play, "Ring Around Elizabeth," currently trying out in Philadelphia.
In July at twenty-four hours notice, I
had to cancel commitments for Saratoga
and for the current New York season to
"plane in," as Hollywood now puts it, for
the pictures, "New York Story" and more
recently "Shanghai Gesture" and "Remarkable Andrew." I may be taking you too
literally, but I warn you never to ask a picture actor for information about himself
unless you really want it, because you'll
(Contmued

on page 12)

PLAYS PART OF CHINAMAN—Even classmates of Clyde Fillmore,
'98, will have difficulty recognizing him in this picture taken during the
filming of the movie, "Shanghai Gesture." Fillmore, now living at the Hollywood Athletic club, for many years was in New York City, where he appeared in several stage productions.

Webfoot Gridders
End Conference Play
By JOHNNIE KAHANANUI, '43

And after the battle is over what will they
say? . . . . With the final gun in the OregonOregon State Homecoming thriller Saturday, November 29, another edition of the
Oliver varsity closed its coast conference
play and moved from the active file kept by
sports writers to that dusty shelf marked
"history." Although not a highly successful
season the play this year was not without
its high spots a few of which are recounted
here by Emerald Sports Editor Jonathan
Kahananui, '43.

( j ' I ' HE tumult and the shouting dies . . .
I the captains and the kings depart. . .
-I- It's all over. By the time this is
ground through the presses and blanketed
in form for state distribution, Oregon's 1941
football season will have emitted its death
rattle under a blazing Texas sun. For in
Austin, December 6, Coach Gerald A.
"Tex" Oliver's Webfoots punctuate with
period the final act of their 1941 football
drama, a drama which soared to tremendous heights with the most delirious and
epic of victories and which tumbled to the
other extremity with defeats incredible and
tragic.
Gems salvaged for Oregon from this
year's blaze along the Pacific front, however, sparkle with a lustre that practically
obliterates any ugly profiles of nonedescript
gargoyles that will grin with mockery from
the Webfoots' 1941 trophy case.
Oregon football enthusiasts will remember vividly the huge Duck machine that
rolled out of the Pacific northwest, roared
into the Los Angeles Coliseum, and there
proceeded to rip apart Southern California's Trojan in a public demonstration of
implacable efficiency. They'll live again
that 20-to-6 Oregon win over USC long
after the history of this season is compiled
for posterity and relegated to some shelf
to gather dust and crumble under the onslaught of bugs.
Oregon fans will recall that Saturday,
October 11, 1941, and remember that it
climaxed 26 years of drought, of anxious
waiting for an eventual defeat of Southern
California, that it marked triumph after
11 years of dogged trying. In the same mental image they will recall the herculean
efforts of a blonde, 185-pound, triple-threat
Oregon halfback, Curt Mecham. Eyes of
fhe sporting world focussed on Mecham

and blinked with amazement as he rifled
all three of Oregon's touchdown passes,
zigzagged back of the field 53 brilliant
yards to set up one of the Webfoots' scores
that day, and punted the Trojans into inescapable holes time and again.
These same eyes followed his exploits
during the remainder of the season—his
beautiful 30-yard touchdown pass to Jimmy
Newquist against Washington, his 53-yard
gallop for a score against Oregon State,
and others—winked contentment when
Mecham was named on INS' first-string
all-coast eleven, and smiled when he was
tabbed a "Five-Star" back by Fox-Movietone. His number, 25, will be blazed into
Oregon records with those of stars of yesteryear.
Portland, October 18, 1941, and the Oregon partisans can still see California's
Golden Bear being soundly thrashed, 19
to 7, and ground in very mundane mud
after being dragged from his famous lair.
Portland, November 11, 1941, the Webfoots
fulminated to two first-half touchdowns,
roared one more across immediately after
halftime, then settled back and watched,
as Ace Bronco Halfback Kenny Casanega
sparked a furious second-half Santa Clara
splurge that fell two big points shy of overhauling the Ducks. Final score: Oregon,
21, Santa Clara, 19.
CEATTLE, November 22, 1941. In a con^ test packed with all the color and fury
of an Oregon-Washington football game
and spiced with large closes of Webfoot
Halfback Tommy Roblin, the Ducks
snapped a two-year Husky winning streak
with a 19 to 16 victory that kept fans glued
to cold bleacher seats until the final gun.
Husky players, smothered beneath a
wave of Oregon blockers, looked on dis-

mayed as the chunky Roblin slashed off
their left-tackle and pounded 35 yards to
a third-quarter touchdown that pulled the
Webfoots abreast of the home-team after
Xewquist converted.
Boom, boom, Oregon exploded for two
more touchdowns to lead 19 to 7, but the
Huskies weren't muzzled. They retaliated
with one of their own . . . 19 to 14. With
seconds to go Roblin grabbed the toss from
center, danced around behind the line of
scrimmage, then retreated for his goal
stripe over which he was dumped, giving
Washington two meaningless points and
Oregon a 19-to-16 victory. In that game
Roblin clinched his niche on INS' secondstring all-coast eleven, and a substitute end,
Russ Nowling, earned his berth on the
University - of - Washington - selected allcoast team.
p
,
November 29, University of
Oregon's Homecoming. Oregon vs.
Oregon State. Beaver fans shudder every
time they recall how close an injury-riddled
Oregon team came to derailing their RoseBowl-bound special.
Fullback Lewis Shelton ripped through
in the third quarter for OSC's first touchdown, after a controversial 15-yard penalty
had sneaked the ball inside Oregon's 3-yard
line, and after the Ducks had held there for
two downs. The Orangemen's place kick
artist, Quarterback Warren Simas flunked
his try. Oregon State, 6, Oregon, 0.
Xo sooner had the fourth quarter of the
game opened, when Oregon's Mecham, displaying flawless side-stepping, change-ofpace. and dodging, raced 53 yards to score.
Oregon fans howled, and went wild a fewseconds later, when Newquist's perfect
(Continued on page 8)
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News of the Classes

With ROSELIND GRAY, '35
professor of business administration at the
University. The jacket of the book is a
drawing made from an old photograph of
the second Brownsville mill built in 1866
by the Kay family, two maps of Oregon and
a unique wood cut created by Harold L.
Price, '35.

1883
R. M. Fletcher, '83, died at his home, 1565
\Y. 11th St., Eugene, October 1. A Linn
and Lane county pioneer, Mr. Fletcher
came across the plains with his parents
in a covered wagon at the age of four \ ears,
and has been in Eugene for the past 20
years. He was 81 years old.

1925

1912

Perm. Class Sec'y: Mrs. Marie Myers Bosworth
(Mrs. Harlan P. Bosworth), 544 Conger Ave.,
Klamath Falls, Oregon.

Robert M. Alton, '12, vice-president and
trust officer of the United States National
bank and past president of Trust Companies association of Oregon, received notification recently of his election as a member
of the executive committee of the trust
division, American Bankers' association.

claimed the life of Ross Bert Hilderbrand,

Perm. Class Sec'y: Mrs. Mildred Bagley Graham,
1157 High St., Eugene, Oregon.

A truck accident October 6 near Wasco,

'25. He was 40 years old and with his
family had been making his home at Wasco.

1926

Perm. Class Sec'y: Mrs. Anna DeWitt Crawford,
(Mrs. Wm. J. Crawford), Yeon Building, Portland,
Oregon.

1914

Perm. Class Sec'y: Frederic Harold Young, 7709
S. E. 31st Ave., Portland, Oregon.

Alexander Martin III (Jerry Martin),
'14, who has the rank of commander in the
engineer corps of the navy, is now executive
officer and senior assistant to the public
works officer at the headquarters of the
eighth naval district at New Orleans. He
writes that the civil engineer corps has
such an extensive program under national
defense that it is on the job practically
day and night.

1916

Perm. Class Sec'y: Mrs. Beatrice Locke Hogan, 6423
Montgomery Pike, Cincinnati, Ohio.

John Wilhelm, '16, former district manager for Delphi Products Co., is now a
junior engineer for the Oregon Shipbuilding Corp. in Portland. His home address is
1823 S. W. Market St.

HANDLES UO NEWS—Cecil C.
Snyder, '31, acting head of the news
bureau, has been responsible for the
great volume of University news
and pictures in Oregon newspapers.
An excellent photographer, he took
many of the Homecoming pictures
which appear in this issue of OLD
OREGON.

1918

Perm. Class Sec'y: Dr. Edward Gray, Miner Bldg.,
Eugene, Oregon.

A second daughter was born October 30
to Mr. and Mrs. Franz B. Drinker, '26, 1111
N. E. 11th Ave., Portland. They have
named her Susan Jane.
The September issue of The Annals, publication of the Academy of Political and
Social Science, contains an article on "The
Sources of Criminal Statistics," written
by Ronald H. Beattie, '26, J.D. '28,
Mr. Beattie is statistician in the administrative office of the United States courts,
Washington, D.C.
Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose M. Cronin, '26,
Rt. 5, Box 816, Portland, are the parents of
a son, Patrick M., born August 16.
Wayne Robert Leland, '26, is co-partner
with Arthur E. House of Portland in a new
advertising agency now being formed. The
offices will be in room 709 Corbett Bldg.
and the agency will be known as House &
Leland.

Dr. Randall F. White, '18, of Portland,
Multnomah county physician, and Mrs.
Stella Davenport of Eugene were married
in late October. They are at home in Portland at 1727 N. W. 23rd Ave.

1921

Perm. Class Sec'y: Jack Benefiel, National Youth
Administration, Bedell Bldg., Portland, Oregon.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph B. Keeler, '21,
are the parents of a son, Steven E., born
September 13. They are living in Portland
at 2368 N. W. Overton.

1922

Perm. Class Sec'y: Mrs. Helen Carson Plumb (Mrs.
Herbert L. Plumb), 3312 Hunter Blvd., Seattle,
Washington.

Mrs. Paul Houghton (Grace Tigard, 22)
is spending the winter in Washington, D.C.,
where her husband is with the department
of agriculture. She has been living in
Tigard.

1923

Perm. Class Sec'y: Mrs. Aulis Anderson Callaway
(Mrs. Owen M. Callaway), 188 Parks Ave., Glencoe, Illinois.

CANDIDATE FOR VICE-PRESIDENT—Multnomah
County Director Donald B. McCormick, '32,
is a nominee for vice-president of
the Oregon Alumni. He is a lawyer
and lives in Portland.
Page 4

Captain Floyd Warren Dodds, '2i, has
been detailed to active duty in the army.
He was formerly located at Bandon as a
dentist and pharmacist. His present address
is Fort Lewis, Wash.
"Pioneer Woolen Mills of Oregon" is the
title of a new book tracing the development
of the Oregon woolen mills industry, which
has been written by Alfred L. Lomax, '23,

RUNS FOR OFFICE—Roy N.
Vernstrom, '40, publicity sergeant
in the Portland office of the Marine
corps and former OLD OREGON
editor, has been nominated for vicepresident.
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OTK D the outstanding woman in came away with an order. Soon other "head
industry by the National Association men" in affiliated companies were visited,
of Manufacturers . . . honored as one and they, too, placed orders.
of the best dressed women in the nation
. . . named in a list of the century's suc- TT was a modest beginning, this embryo
concern. Miss Kellems set up shop in a
cessful women . . . president and founder of
the Kellems Electrical products company loft rented for $50 a month. Her product
. . . a graduate of the University of Oregon. was, and still is, largely made by hand, so
she needed little machinery. The first year
These are but a few of the high spots in her company grossed $40,000.
the highly successful career of Oregon's
Products, Inc. is today a factory
Vivien Kellems, New York manufacturer, onKellems
Park Avenue, New York City. Kellems
who was in Eugene recently visiting her grips
have been used in threading more
mother, Mrs. Louisa Kellems, and two
1,000,000 feet of cable through elecgirls, Fenna and Enna Van (ielder, whom than
tric
conduits
the wiring of Chrysler
she is sending to the University. Of course building; theyin held
high-tension cables
Miss Kellems spent plenty of time on the used in building Boulder
and they
campus looking over familiar landmarks held cables to the top of thedam,
Empire State
and talking to her old professor*.
building.
Vivien Kellems, '18, described as "a girl
The latest war-time use of the cable has
with a grip of steel," is acknowledged as come only within the past few years. Carone of the most successful business women rying shells and pulling bombs out of the
in the nation. Hers is a story of success ground are only two of the many national
which would rival any of those of Arabian defense duties.
Nights.
Miss Kellems is an unusual picture for
Miss Kellems applied the oriental prin- such a business magnate. She stands five
cipal of the woven straw tub whose grip feet two inches tall and weighs 115 pounds.
becomes stronger according to the pull of And don't think that industry is her only
the object being held, to the electrical cable job! She has her own home, and, as she
industry and developed a business which is puts it, "I love it."
reported to make her over $50,000 a year.
She takes time off from business to enHer brother, Edgar, who is an inventor
some of the more feminine interests of
adapted the woven tube principle to cable joy
and she was picked by the Fashion
grips some 14 years ago. Like most invent- life,
Academy
one of the thirteen best dressed
ors, he did not think there was an open women inaspublic
Miss Kellems also
market, so he gave it to his sister and was likes to collect old life.
clocks, "When they are
through.
available and I can afford them," and to
"I not only did not know there was such work in the rock garden which she is builda thing as a cable grip," Miss Kellems at her Connecticut home.
laughingly states, "I didn't even know
As a public speaker she likes to say what
there were underground cables. I thought she pleases, and therefore hates to accept
you merely turned the switch and the light a fee.
came on."
That was when she first started. Armed ' | ' H E electrical industry firmly needs a
•*• feminine touch, Miss Kellem believes.
with her University education and her
background of economics, however, Miss She points to the fact electrical kitchenKellems set out in the direction of a local ware, excellent as it is, is designed by men
electrical utility company. She demonstrat- who never fried a pork chop or washed a
ed samples of the old-type grip, then her dish in their lives.
new one. She talked to the "head man" and
(Continued on page 12)
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America's No. 1 Businesswoman
Oregon's Vivien Kellems

MEET
OUR
ALUMS
By RAY SCHRICK, '43

Second in a series of biographical
sketches of outstanding Oregon
alumni is this article on Vivien Kellems, '18, now president and founder
of the Kellems Products company of
New York City. Widely heralded as
the nation's number one business
woman, Miss Kellems is known as
the woman who made a fortune out
of a Chinese puzzle. At right Miss
Kellems as she appeared recently in
Eugene while visiting Fenna and
Enna Van Gelder, two girls she sent
out to the University.
Page 5

THIS WAS HOMECOMING 1941

Pictured above are a few of Oregon's many alumni wlio rt!
the institution's largest Homecoming celebration. Across th.; ;c?
the left, are: alumni getting off the special train from Portland '$,
game time; Robert Bradshaw acts as toastmaster at the Order«
linger hall; Eleanor Sederstrom, senior, helps alums register in 1;
Johnson hall, down the table are William Zimmerman, and Viie <
at extreme right Dr. Erb receives the athletic collection of pictures
C. E. Wagner, '01, while Leslie Scott, '99, left, and Dr. Clarence K,,
the center; prominent alumni attended the annual meeting jf ^
left, Clarence Codding, president of the Portland alumni, Hollu
president of the Association, and Harris Ellsworth, "22. Dotglas
the center a Donald Duck in a Sigma Chi built tank chases i H«|
an OSC arm band; right of that is Lieutenant Jack Bryant, '41 ,
York City to attend the affair; next are members of the "P!ott(
alumni organization. At bottom is another informal shot of a)umr.,
right is Oliver Huston, '10, who hasn't missed an Oregon-Orego
1904; and at the bottom corner are some of the directors of thei
from left, John H. Houston, '21, Klamath; Gilbert L. Schult., j'j
Blackaby, '15, Malheur; Raymond O. Williams. '14, Union; W^
Benton; Lawrence Hull, '23, Lincoln; Dr. Clairel L. Ogle 15
M. Cox. '22. Crook; President Hollis Johnston, "21. Portland; J,'
'96, Marion; Dr. H. C. Staples, '23, Deschutes; John N. Mob ;<
'
President Forrest E. Cooper, '27, Lakeview; Robert W. I-C)s
Secretary-Treasurer Elmer C. Fansett, '28, Eugene.

%ho returned this year for
(1: top of the page, from
Wind Saturday just before
Mer of O banquet in Ger;• in an informal scene at
ri'.-ie (Dorothy Barkley);
jptures and souvenirs from
trace Keene, '96, look on. In
of the Association, from
ollis Johnston, '21, past
glas county director. In
Hitler like Beaver with
'41, who flew from New
Plotter's club," a young
umni registering; to the
)regon State game since
he Alumni association—
. '37, Washington; Earl
Walter T. Durgan, '28,
'16, Josephine; Remey
Dr. Clarence W. Keene,
r, '28, Hood River; Vice
ucas, '36, Clatsop; and

OLD

OREGON

New York Alumni
Meet With Dr. Erb

Early Oregon Grad
Dies at Portland Home

OLD OREGON'S New York reporter and ace
alumni leader, John MacGregor, '23, writes
with the latest news of a meeting held November 6 with Dr. Donald M. Erb of the
University acting as host. The fact that
Xew York alumni got together is no news,
reports MacGregor, but when the president
of the University acts as host, that is news.
Present for the meeting and quests of
the president were—Dr. Esther P. Lovejoy, '94; Dr. Laura Hall Kennon, '11; Edwin P. Shattuck, '96; Dr. Claude E. Robinson, '24; Ralfe Clipp, '27; Francis E.
Taylor, '25; Kenneth Youel, '23; Dr. Allen
Eaton, '02, and scribe MacGregor, '23.
Mrs. Leonabel Jacobs, '07, invited the
group to her studio. She was a member of
the class of 1907 and is one of the country's
most distinguished portrait painters.
A great deal of time was spent talking
over old times and discussing educational
advances of the University, writes MacGregor. Dr. Erb told of the extension of
pure science work into the upper division
and graduate fields by the state board.

By C. E. Wagner, '01
James K. Neill of the class of 1910 died
suddenly at his home in Portland, Oregon,
November 6, 1941. LaGrande was his boyhood home. He entered the University in
1900 and worked his way through school
entirely by his own efforts. He graduated
in Electrical Engineering in 1910. His son,
James K. Neill, Jr., graduated from Oregon
in 1940, his father's 30th anniversary.
After graduating he entered the employment of the Portland General Electric
Company in Portland, where he remained
until the outbreak of the first World War.
At that time he entered the shipbuilding
plant of the Northwest Steel Company as
their chief electrician. After the war he returned to the Portland General Electric
Company, becoming what was then known
as general construction foreman.
He later became Assistant Superintendent of Electrical Maintenance and Construction, a position which he still held at
the time of his death. He was a good capable citizen and will be difficult to replace.
He had a host of friends.
While at the University he played on the
basketball team, and was one of Bill Hayward's weight men on the track team. He
played football, but failed to make the varsity. In his senior year he was given his
letter "O" in appreciation of his four years'
faithful work on the second squad.

Alumni Name Nominees
(Continued from Page 1)
over to OLD OREGON by C. E. Wagner, '01,
to be placed in the University's collection.
This valuable collection was received by
Dr. Donald M. Erb for the University. It
contains many old time sports pictures and
souvenirs collected by Mr. Wagner.
Saturday's game which sent Oregon
State College to the Rose Bowl was in every way a real athletic contest. Although
on the losing end of a 12 to 7 score a crippled Oregon varsity played 60 minutes of
brilliant football.
UST before the game former Oregon
athletes were guests of the local chapter
of the Order of O at a banquet in Gerlinger
hall. Robert Bradshaw, '14, captain of the
1914 football team, acted as toastmaster for
the affair. The Order of O parade before
the Homecoming game was enthusiastically applauded by students. Leading the parade were "Monk" Eastland, '96; Dr. Clarence Keen, '96, and C. E. Wagner, '01.
Immediately after the game, alumni met
for their annual get-together and reception
at the Eugene armory. It was a large and
enthusiastic crowd, despite the football loss.
Many former classmates met and had an
opportunity to discuss changes in the University since their day.
Following the reception alums returned
to campus living organizations for dinner
and bull sessions around fraternity and
sorority house fires. In the evening the annual homecoming dance called many of
Oregon's grads. Several prominent alumni
were represented in the Friars parade
which followed tradition and made its way
through the dance crowd to tap six senior
men students for membership.
Even after the dance lights burned late
on the campus as students and alums sat
around house fires and discussed important phases in the University's rapid progressive growth. Sunday Eugene churches
held special services honoring returning alumni. This was followed by dinner and the
long trek homeward.
By evening Sunday the campus was almost back to normal and the University
settled back to its daily educational routine to await still another year and another
homecoming.
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HEADS FRATERNITIES — New
chairman of the National Interfraternity conference is Oregon's John
MacGregor, '23. Active in support
of the University, MacGregor is
head of the New York City alumni
chapter.

John MacGregor Named
New Head of Fraternities
John M. MacGregor, '23, head of the
University's New York City alumni chapter, is the newly elected chairman of the
Xational Interfraternity conference, according to word reaching OLD OREGON via
the local newspapers. One of Oregon's
most active alums, MacGregor has carried
the same energy and enthusiasm which
put him on top during undergraduate days
into his New York work and now ranks as
a leading attorney.
While at the University he was president
of the student body, president of his fraternity, Alpha Tau Omega, organizer of
the Masonic group which was instrumental
in getting the Masonic building on Fourteenth street next to Westminster house,
leader of the student union move, and a
member of Friars, to mention a few of his
activities.
His capable leadership of the New York
City alumni chapter has had a great deal
to do with its rating as one of the most
active and most successful in the Association. A tribute to this leadership is paid in
another part of this issue by Actor Clyde
Fillmore, '98, who writes:
"John MacGregor, '23, the very energetic
master of ceremonies of the New York
chapter of Oregon Alumni was good
enough to rout me out of limbo to attend
the Oregon dinners."
On several occasions when members of
Oregon's athletic teams have been in New
York City, MacGregor has been on hand to
offer to show them the town.
MacGregor also has been a province
chief of his fraternity and for a number of
years on its national council.

Gridders End Conference
(Continued from page 3)
conversion from placement shoved the
Ducks ahead, 7 to 6.
By some mischance, however, 'Beaver
Fullback Joe Day wiggled through the
Webfoot line, ploughed 28 yards up the
east sidelines of Hayward field to score,
and steamed OSC into the Rose Bowl for
the first time in history. Final score, Oregon, 7, OSC, 12.
A 19-to-15 defeat by Stanford, and two
unbelievable losses, 14-to-7 to UCLA and
13-to-0 to WSC complete the Webfoot calendar.
Oregon's football team this year was an
explosive outfit. It could be outgained terribly on the statistic sheet, but time and
again the Webfoots would function with
finesse on perfect plays that it would negate the terrific hunks of yardage their
opponent had plodded to pile up.
Six seniors, headed by All-Coast Mecham, played their last season for the
Lemon and Green. They include Bill Regner, 200-pound end; Ray Segale, 205-pound
guard; Morris Jackson, 196-pound guard;
Frank Boyd, 175-pound triple-threat left
halfback; the aforementioned Mecham,
and Hersch Patton, center.
This small number of losses through
graduation, plus a wealth of fine material
left over and a fair crop of freshmen, should
promise an excellent season for Tex Oliver's Webfoots next fall . . . that is, providing the draft doesn't hack into the squad
too much.
Robert Stephenson, '40, will act as student assistant curator of the museum of
natural history on the campus this year,
while working for his master's degree in
anthropology. Last year he was employed
as graduate assistant at the University of
Texas.
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1941

Oregon's Athletic Rule
Passes to Basketball
By FRED TREADGOLD, '44

With only a few bright autumn leaves continuing to resist the aggression of winter
and the campus squirrel population already
safely tucked in bed the time has come for
King Football to give up his reign in favor
of his younger brother, Basketball. Few of
the 1940-41 varsity remain, but the Oregon
quintet again this year promises the same
kind of fiery basketball which has proved
so popular in the past, writes Sports Man
Fred Treadgold, '44.

A

SOPHOMORE-sprinkled Oregon
basketball varsity faces a gigantic
task for the 1941-42 hoop year. Confronting the Webfoots is a stiff 27-game
schedule which will carry the Oregon over
7500 miles during a five-month season.
For the fourth consecutive year the
Ducks have been extended an invitation to
"open" the basketball season at Madison
Square Garden in Xew York City. On this
trip Oregon will clash with eight of the nation's top-flight quintets. Upon return home
an ominous 16-game northern division conference slate looms to greet the Webfoots,
who will be trying to recover their league
crown, lost two years ago.
Wayne University furnishes the first opposition, December 10, in the Michigan
metropolis. Buffalo is the next stop the
following night, where the Ducks go up
against Canisius College in the Memorial
Auditorium. Last year the Green and Yellow warriors carved out a 50 to 42 victory
over the Canisius quintet.
With just one day's rest, the Oregon's
push on to the "big city." Inauguration of
the 1941-42 hoop season will be December
13 against the perenially tough Long Island University Blackbirds. These LIU
boys last year made things plenty uncomfortable for the westerners who succumbed,
43 to 31.
Philadelphia is the next hop with Temple University acting in the guise of the
host on the night of December 15. The
Owls extracted a win from Oregon last
season, but by a paper-thin margin, 45 to
42.
Continuing the westward drive towards
"home," the Ducks lay over in Pittsburgh
long enough to tangle with the Duquesne
Dukes December 16. Another three-point
margin separated the two teams in their
meeting in 1940, with Oregon on the slim
end, 37 to 34.
The setting for the third game in three
nights is in Cincinnati against Xavier University, December 17. Chicago's Windy
City is the next Oregon stopover where
the Webfoots tangle with DePaul University, December 20.
Final encounter on this transcontinental jaunt is with the University of Nebraska at Lincoln, December II. The "City

HOME AND COACH OF CHAMPS—Popular Coach
Howard "Hobby" Hobson, '26, who has guided destinies
of Oregon's basketball teams for the past seven years, will
send another Oregon quintet on the road to conference
victories January 9 in the season's conference opener
against Washington State.

of Portland" again will bring the Webfoots
home December 24.
Following the Christmas vacation, Oregon's varsity will be once again hard at
work, polishing off their attack prior to
the northern division "curtain raiser" January 9 against Washington State College,
defending league champions.
The squad which has been working out
since school started in the fall is the smallest in years. Only thirteen men remain to
shoulder the brunt of the work. Of this
number there are three seniors, three juniors, one varsity reserve, and six sophomores. That means that half the squad has
had no varsity training, hence experience
will not be the main forte.
/^kX paper the team stacks up as poten^ ^ tially better than last year's which
won 18 and lost 18. Speed will again be the
main feature of the Webfoot attack, with
a fast break very much in evidence. Defensively, either a man-to-man or a shifting
zone will be employed, depending upon the
situation.
Heading the list of lettermen is George
(Porky) Andrews, veteran guard with two
year's service behind him. Andrews appears
to be the only "cinch" starter. He scored
233 points last year, rating third highest on
the team, and is an equally recognized defensive man as well.
Diminutive Paul Jackson, another senior,
is rated as having preference at the other
guard position. A capable scorer, Jackson
marked up 146 points in 35 games last year.
Also in line for the guard posts are Don
Kirsch, Bob Newland, Wilson Maynard,
and Cliff Anet.
A two-way battle rages at center between
two 6-foot 7-inch boys with Archie Marshik, two-year veteran, and Lloyd Jackson,
from the freshman squad, as the combatants. Marshik has had experience, but has
been inconsistent, while Jackson's biggest
handicap is lack of seasoning.
Two lettermen at forwards are being
pushed very hard by a pair of sophomores.
Warren Taylor, 6-foot 5-inch junior, and
Ralph Fuhnnan, 6-foot 3-inch veteran,
both have shown brilliance, but must hustle
to keep ahead of these youngsters. Hob
Wren, after showing nothing exceptional
last year in frosh ball, suddenly kindled into

a potent scorer, also with a reputation as
a battling defensive man. If early-season
indications are significant it won't be surprising if Wren is included in the starting
five. Warren Christiansen is the other
And that's the way the situation stands:
A scrappy, small, inexperienced squad
with plenty of odds against them which
must tackle a rigorous 27-game schedule
with the nation's best teams.
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Oregon Alumni Help Write
Leatherneck History
By ROY N. VERNSTROM, Publicity Sergeant

F

ROM first storming of New Providence forts in the Bahamas 100 years
before the University became an institution, the Marine Corps has created legend much meatier than lusty fiction. And
Oregon grads are aiding daily in developing the tradition of "semper fidelis."
Currently Lieut. Col. Elmer E. Hall, '14,
is stationed with the engineers at Camp
Elliott, Calif. Last year he coached the San
Diego Marines, a football team of officers
and enlisted men who played "Tex" Oliver's Ducks in a pre-season Eugene game.
Due to the strain of emergency training
major athletics have been temporarily discontinued among the sea soldiers.
At the same port with Col. Hall are
Lieutenants Scott Corbett, '41, and Jack
Coleman, '39. Camp Elliott is near La Jolla,
Calif.
Newspaperman and former Emerald editor is First Lieut. Douglas Polivka, '38,
now assigned to Philadelphia as editor of
the Marine Corps Recruiter, a national
magazine. Then there's Captain James
Blais, '36, who presided over the Associated
Students during his senior year. Today he
commands an outfit of Devildogs in China
or thereabouts if evacuation hasn't already
taken place.
Second Lieut. Luther R. Seibert, '39, visited the Oregon campus last month while
on transfer from line duty at the San Diego
base to Pensacola, Fla., for flight training.
Second Lieut. Harry Milne, '40, transferred
from ROTC to a permanent commission
with the Marine Corps after graduation.
He is stationed on the U.S.S. St. Louis
and may be addressed in care of the postmaster, San Francisco.
Some faculty members have helped make
history as webfooted soldiers. Professor
of physics Will V. Norris can speak the
lingo of a leatherneck as a World War I
sergeant. Having finished officer's training
but day's ago is Dick Phillippi, '41, who
remains at Quantico, Va., waiting transfer.

Private George W. Forge, '43, enlisted
last April and is now with the second defense unit at Parris Island, S. C. Such are
the samplings one can recitu. Many others
should be mentioned.
Known the world over as the toughest
fighting outfit, these pugnacious sea soldiers are seldom suspected of mothering a
classical temperament. Recently it was
discovered their vigorous and singable
"Halls of Montezuma" smacked of the introduction to Mozart's minuet from the opera,
"Don Juan." Obviously this Hymn has a
different flavor with the Marines than Don
Juan had with Mozart.
Assigned to embassies around the world,
as guards in bomb-wracked London, occupying Iceland and stations in Asiatic waters, the Marines are always the "first to
fight for right and freedom." Never having
suffered defeat in 166 years of colorful history, the corps has inherited the habit of
being the first to land, keeping the situation well in hand.
Today recruits—dubbed "boots" by veterans—are between the ages of 17 and 30.
They are given eight weeks of basic training at either Parris Island, S. C. or San
Diego, Calif. Following this conditioning
period they are assigned according to abilities: 20 vocational schools, line duty, foreign service, or the sea.
Much of the Marine Corps history is yet
to be written. Oregon alumni already mentioned in the service and others to come will
help scrawl more rugged events as the uncertainties of today become the crises of
tomorrow.
OJther Oregon alumni in the Marine
Corps, according to records kept by Major
F. I. Agule of the University ROTC department and Dean Karl W. Onthank are:
Joseph N. Renner, '35; Robert W. Thomas,
'36, Frederick R. Findtner, '39; Shelton C.
Ingle, '41; Bruce Hammond, '41; Maurice
Kelly, '41; Hymie Harris, '42; Ellroy Jensen, '41; Roscoe Cole, '41, and Warren
Smith, '41.

NEWS OF THE CLASSES
1926

department orders Second Lieut. Harold
C. McNeil, '34, quartermaster corps, also
of Portland, will serve at Camp Cook,
Santa Monica, Calif., as assistant to the
constructing quartermaster.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard F. Berg, '26, 2323
N. E. Tillamook, Portland, are the parents
of a daughter, Elizabeth, born October 6.

1928
Perm. Class Sec'y: Mrs. Alice Douglas Burns (Mrs.
E. Murray Burns), 122 Maple Park, Olympia, Wn.

The marriage of Miss Gertrude Yunker,
'28, to Horace C. Sutherland was an event
of mid-October. They are living in Marshfield.

1929
Perm. Class Sec'y: Mrs. Luola Benge Bengtson
(Mrs. O. Hilding Bengston), 203 N. Peach St.,
Medford, Oregon.

Second Lieut. Cecil D. Emmons, '29,
quartermaster corps of Portland, has been
continued on active duty with the army
and is stationed at air base headquarters,
Geiger field, Spokane, Wn. Under war
Page 10

John Hay, LL.B.
'41, top law school
student of last year
now is in Portland
where he is associated with the law
firm of C a r e y ,
Hart, Spencer and
McCulloch in the
Y e o n building.
Hay passed the
bar exams in July
soon after graduation.

HOW DRY IT IS . . .
The millrace, one of Oregon's most
prized traditions, ran dry recently, and
homecoming alums were startled as they
peered into the empty "trench" of today
which was the pride and joy of their college
days.
Floods washed away the dam which
opens the flow of water from Willamette
into the race. Now, speculators wonder,
will repairs be completed in time for Junior
Weekend or will Oregon enjoy celebrations minus Canoe Fete.
FIRST MAN . . .
Dr. Donald M. Erb, popular president of
the University, was named Eugene's first
citizen for 1941 by the Eugene realty board.
The board emphasized Dr. Erb's work in
securing return of science granting degrees
as an important factor in determining the
choice.
Only other University faculty member to
be so honored was Dr. C. V. Boyer, dean of
the college of arts and letters, who received
the award in 1938.
VALENTINE FOR D A D S . . . .
The largest Homecoming in University
history quietly fades to rest, and immediately the campus fancy lightly turns to
thoughts of February and Dads' Day,
which will be Valentine's day, February 14.
Jack Lansing has been appointed chairman.
BUG-HAPPY . ..
And now they've found a student on the
University of Oregon campus who has a
collection of 18,000 bugs. It's all part of a
hobby which started in Poland a number
of years ago. The student, Borys Malkin,
is today a refugee and is continuing his
studies in Eugene.
REMINISCENT OF '17-'18? . . .
Knittin' for Britain is the favorite pastime for many University coeds who are
busy on socks, sweaters, or what-have-you
to send to soldiers in England.
ALL W O O L . . .
Alfred J. Lomax, '23, University professor
of business administration, recently released
a new book on woolen mills in Oregon.
The book is the product of intensive study
of industries of the state by Mr. Lomax.
THEY STILL HAVE IT
Be there a man with soul so dead who
remembers not the Piggers' Guide and its
service. This year's book came out November 7, and quite appropriately so, for it
was the morning before Sadie Hawkin's
day.
'OF-AGE'NOW...
The University Co-op turned 21 this
year, and a special celebration program is
planned. The store was founded in 1920
and has continued its entire history under
the management of Marion F. McCiain, '06.
GOOD INSURANCE RISKS . . .
Two hundred and fifty persons have been
graduated from Oregon's Civilian Pilot
training course without a single injury or
fatality. In addition, only three schools out
of 775 participating in CPT work have
trained more students than Oregon. James
C. Stovall, '28, is coordinator in charge of the
University program.
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NEWS OF THE CLASSES
1929
A daughter, Theresa Neva, was born
July 3 to Mr. and Mrs. John R. Tweedt, '30
(Bessie Edna Ingram, '29) of Harrisburg.
The Tweedts have two other children, Alberta Rae, thirteen, and John Richard,
eleven.

1931

Perm. Class Sec'y: William B. Pittman, Jr., Box
187. Exeter, California.

An announcement from Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph O. Freck, Jr., '31, tells that they are
the parents of a son, William Boyce, born
November 25. Their address is 723 S. W.
Alder St., Portland.
Captain Edwin Earl Swanson, 31, of
Portland, drowned at Nanakuli beach,
Honolulu, August 3, a few hours after his
arrival on the islands. He was with the
dental corps attached to the 64th coast
artillery, Fort Shafter.
Mr. and Mrs. Kay F. Neil, '31, are the
parents of a son, Gary K., born September
18. They may be addressed at 711 S. E.
11th Ave., Portland.
Dr. Charles H. Barr, '31. was fatally injured in an automobile collision near Canby, October 9. He had been practicing
medicine in Canbv for the past two years.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe E. Bricher, '32, (Virginia Richmond, '3D, are the parents of a
three months old daughter. They are liivng
at 1033 West Main St., Cottage Grove.

1932

Perm. Class Sec'y: Mrs. Hope Shelley Miller (Mrs.
Robert T. Miller), 9 E. 40th, New York City.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel A. Mitchell, '32,
(Ruth Merrill Travis, '28) are making their
home at 214 E. Chestnut St., Glendale,
Calif. Mr. Mitchell is with the Farm Credit
Administration there.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Alan Wetzel, (Irene
Evelyn Hutchings, '32), are at home at the
Rasmussen annex, 2152 N. E. Glisan St.,
Portland. They were married October 11.

Announcement was made recently of the
marriage of Miss Margaret McCusker, '34,
to Charles F. Dickinson, Jr., Wilmette, 111.
The wedding was held October 24 in San
Francisco, and the young couple are at
home at 899 Green St. in that city.
Another reserve officer ordered to Moffett field is Lieut. Kenneth C. Long, '34,
infantry, Eugene.

1935

Perm. Class Sec'y: Pearl L. Base, 5732 North Interstate, Portland, Oregon.

A daughter, Margaret R., was born August 31 to Mr. and Mrs. John A. Cunningham, '35. Their residence is at 3638 S. E.
Francis, Portland.
First Lieut. Harry C. Smith, Jr., '35,
M.D. '37, is with the 41st division at Camp
Murray, Wash. His home is in Elma,
Wash., where he was practicing medicine
before being called to active duty.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul A. Golden, '35, are
the parents of a daughter, Corinne P., born
October 22. Their home is at 3232 N. E.
14th St., Portland.
A son, Anthony B., was born October 5
to Mr. and Mrs. E. Budre Tongue, Jr., '35,
(Joy Snead, '36) Their address is box 1831
Rt. 8, Portland.
First Lieut. Charles O. Watkins, '35, has
been called into active duty with the army
at an air corps base flying school in Taft,
Calif.

1936

Perm. Class Sec'y: Ann-Reed Burns, 2566 S. W.
Vista, Portland, Oregon.

Miss Marie E. Wetterstrom, '36, and
Gordon H. Randall, '41, were united in marriage November 1 at a pretty evening

1934

Mr. and Mrs. Collis E. Kaseberg, '34, are
the parents of a daughter, Collien E., born
October 21. Their residence is at 4443 N. E.
93rd. Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward C. Wagner, '34,
703 N. E. Emerson, have a daughter, Melanie L., born July 23.

1937

Perm. Class Sec'y: David B. Lowry, Bear Creek
Orchards, Rt. 4, Medford, Oregon.

Miss Ruth Ford, '37, and Claude M.
Johns, Jr., '36, were married November 2.
They are at home at 1060 Lefelle St., Salem.
A recent marriage was that of Miss Lois
Johnson of Portland, and Robert Charles
Braddock, '37, The young couple is living
in Portland. Mr. Braddock was a member
of the Order of the "O" and played football for two years while at the University.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph C. Rittenour, '37,
are the parents of a son, Ralph C, Jr., born
August 11. Their home is in Portland at
7004 S. E. Mitchell.
At a candlelight ceremony solemnized
September 27, Miss Maxine Eleanor Howard, '37, became the bride of Lieut. Carl
Martin Mclntyre of Fort Lewis, Wash.
Their present address is Knox Hotel apts.,
114 N. Washington St., Olympia, Wash.
The new son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles P.
Lindsay, '37, has been named Craig Patrick. He was born October 3. The Lindsays
are living at 1325 Olive, Eugene.

1938

Perm. Class Sec'y: Mrs. Gayle Buchanan Karshner,
(Mrs. Don W. Karshner), 465 Princeton, Palo Alto,
California.

First Lieut. Charles H. McGirr, Jr., infantry, 103 N. W. 20th Ave., Portland, reported to Moffett Field, Calif., August 22,
for duty at the air corps basic flying school.
Lieut. McGirr, a Portland attorney, was connected with the Title and Trust Co.

YOU CAN'T GIVE an Oregon Alum
a more welcome Christmas gift than a
subscription to OLD OREGON. Remember, father, mother, brother or friend
with an OLD OREGON subscription and
he'll enjoy it the entire year. He'll delight in ten sparkling issues of news of
his classmates, letters and pictures of
old alums, features about his Alma
Mater and membership in the Association which is included. It's easily Oregon's favorite Christmas gift.

Perm. Class Sec'y: Mrs. Jessie Steele Robertson
(Mrs. George H. Robertson), St. Francis Apts., 526
N. W. 21st. Portland. Oregon.

Perm. Class Sec'y: Mrs. Frances R. Johnston Dick
(Mrs. William G. Dick), Vogt Bldg., The Dalles,
Oregon.

ceremony. They are living in the Ambassador apartments in Salem.

Oregon's Favorite Christmas Gift

1933

Miss Laverne Stone, '33, is attending the
Katharine Gibbs secretarial school in New
York citv and mav be addressed at International House, 500 Riverside Drive.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald C. Siepmund, '33,
are the parents of a son, Donald Charles,
Tr., born August 7. They are living in
Tacoma, Wash., at 6221 S. Warner St.
Another September wedding was that of
Miss Ailene Niskanen and Harold Calvert
Holmes, '33. The ceremony was read September 27, and the young couple are at
home in Portland at the Ongford Apts.,
1417 S. W. 10th St.
Mr. and Mrs. William W. Bartle, '30,
LL.B.
'32. (Mildred Collins, '33), are the
parents of a daughter, Ruth Ann. born October 11. Their address is 1981 Onyx St.

1941

Special Christmas
Rates Offered
3 one year sub
2 one year sub
1 one year sub

$5.00
$3.50
$2.00

Your own renewal may be included as one of these. We send
Christmas card with your name
to recipient. Order today!

Boom 8
Friendly Hall

University of Oregon Alumni Association
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OLD OREGON
The wedding of Miss Betty Ann Brown
of Salem and J. Robert Jordan, '41, was
solemnized September 6. They are at home
at 2921 S. E. Alder St., Portland.
Announcement has been made of the
A wedding of the late summer was that marriage of Miss Leila Kenny of Eugene
of Miss Laurie E. Sawyer, '39, M.A. '41, to Lieut. Bill Keys Chapman, '41, of Ft.
and James R. Schwartz, '38. They are living Lewis, Wash. Mr. and Mrs. Chapman will
at 1515 Vermont Ave., Boise, Ida. Mr. make their home at Tacoma, Wash., after
Schwartz is teaching in the English depart- the first of the year.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin A. Putnam, '41, are
ment of the Boise Junior college.
the parents of a four months' old daughter.
Miss Bernice Elle became the bride of
Wilbur Watters, '39, June 7. They are They are living in Eugene at 888 Almaden.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A. Cottingham,
making their home in Prineville.
Miss Barbara Anne Thompson, '39, and '41, of Clackamas, are the parents of a
Ralph (Steve) Anderson, '40, were married daughter, Judith A., born October 19. Mr.
August 4. They are making their home in Cottingham is principal of the grade school
there.
Enumclaw, Wash.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Eaton Sharp ,'41,
The marriage of Miss Margaret Sprague,
are
making their home at 2336 N. E. Ever'39, to Homer Hines of Newport was
solemnized August 17 at the Westminster ett St. in Portland.
house on the campus. The couple will make
their home at Maupin.
1942
A large impressive wedding of the midWord has been received from Sacrasummer was that of Miss Mary Jane Ma- mento, Calif., of the wedding there Septemhoney, '39, and Lloyd Fulton Van Dusen, ber 20, of Miss Helen Reith, '42, and John
'39. They are making their home in Astoria. Gibbon Wood of Portland. They are living
A daughter, Janis L-, was born October in Sacramento at 1500 15th St.
12 to Mr. and Mrs. Carl H. Bryan, '39.
They are living at 2807 S. E. 52nd Ave., 1943
Portland.
Burton H. Osburn, Jr., '43, writes that his
Dr. William R. Curry, '39, son of Mr.
and Mrs. W. R. Curry of Eugene was one address is Battery 2, Building 652, Room
of three men who recently passed success- 904, Pensacola, Fla. He is an aviation
ful examinations in Washington, D.C., and cadet there.
were appointed as junior grade lieutenants
in the naval dental corps. He is now stationed at Camp Elliott at San Diego, Calif.
The marriage of Miss June Louise Haig,
(Continued from page 5)
'39, and Jack Victor Simons was solemnized
October 18 in Eugene. They are at home
The home, by the way, is another place
at 1230 Oak St.
in which the cable grip has caused many
Miss Doris McConnell, '39, was married an innovation. Broom holders and holders
in June to John D. Murphy. They will make to keep kitchen tables of proper height
their home in San Francisco.
with space below for the workers' knees
are only two of many adaptations.
Miss Kellems shows a strict sense of
1940
Perm. Class Officers: President Phil Lowry, Med- justice. This is shown in her business dealings of a few years ago.
ford, Ore.; Secretary Roy Vernstrom, Rita Wright,
Marge Van Matre. Verdi Sederstrom, Leonard JerGeorge Wood, who invented the first
main, Ann Fredriksen, Scott Corbett, Alyce Rogers.
cable puller, died, leaving his plant to his
widow,
though patent rights had expired.
William (Bill) Norene, '40, has been sent
to the army's quartermaster training school
at Cheyenne, and may be addressed Co. C.
1st Q.M.T.R., Ft. Cheyenne, Wyo.
Elved Milden Steele, '40, bookkeeper for
the Newport Yaquina Bay Fish Co., has
been ordered to active duty at Fort Lewis
as a second lieutenant in the 116th observation unit.
Miss Mary Elizabeth George became the
bride of Robert Eugene Stocks, '40, at a
candlelight service performed August 3.
They are at home at 555 Winter St. in
Salem.
Miss Florence Bercovich, '40, became the
bride of Harry A. Cotthoff Jr. at a recent
ceremony. Following a wedding trip south,
they are at home at 507 N. W. 22nd Ave.,
Portland.
A wedding of July 14 was that of Miss
Mildred Joyce Little, '40, to Dr. Jack D.
Hoof, a member of the Oregon State College faculty. Their home address is 951
Tyler St., Corvallis.
An October wedding was that of Miss
Alice M. Hoffman, '40, to Don Oren Tower,
'40. They are living in Salt Lake City,
IT'S
where the bridegroom is in the army air
corps.

1939

Perm. Class Officers: President Harriet Sarazin,
Nyssa, Ore.; Jean Holmes, Harry Weston, Mary
Elizabeth Norville, Wally Johansen, Zane Kemler,
Elizabeth Stetson, Hal Haener, Ruth Ketchum.

The story, told in Nation's Business
magazine, says that Miss Kellems bought
out the widow when she realized what her
new grip would do to her business. She
paid $35,000, then scrapped the factory.
"My friends told me that I was a fool,"
Miss Kellems said. "But you know how
women are."

. . . LETTERS...
(Continued from page 2)
really get it. I'm even sending you, under
separate cover, a photograph of myself as
a fat old Chinaman, the first one I ever
played, in "Shanghai Gesture."
The name, by the way, is just Clyde Fillmore. The "Fogel" was legally discarded
in 1918 when German names were notably
unpopular.
Thanks for your letter. With all good
wishes.
Sincerely yours,
Clyde Fillmore, '98,
Hollywood Athletic Club,
Hollywood, Calif.
(Ed: The picture of Mr. Fillmore appears at the bottom of page 2. This is a
very interesting letter and we hope to hear
from Mr. Fillmore more often. And we do
mean that literally.)

eade

Meet Our Alums

Optometrist
Eugene, Oregon

Bates-Portland Garage
R. C. BATES, Telephone BEacon 8129
5th and Salmon Sts.

Portland, Oregon

THE

HEATHJV1AN HOTELS

1941
Miss Barbara Lucille Hervin, '41, and
Sidney S. Mayer, Jr., M.D., '36, were married recently and are at home at the Washington Park Manor Apts. in Portland.
Page 12

RATES: Single room with bath,
$2.50 and up. Double room with
bath, $3.50 and up. Located in the
center of Portland's shopping and
theater districts.

Portland's newest and finest hotels. Over 500 beautifully furnished
rooms. Modern coffee shops and
dining room. Garage across street.
Harry E. Heathman, Manager

LOCATED IN DOWNTOWN,, PORTLAND, OREGON

1942

FRIENDLY
SERVICE

BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

NORTHERN DIVISION PACIFIC COAST CONFERENCE
DATE

OREGON

WASHINGTON

w. s. c.

Jan. 9
Friday
Jan. 10
Saturday
Jan. 12
Monday
Jan. 13
Tuesday
Jan. 16
Friday
Jan. 17
Saturday
Jan. 19
Monday
Jan. 20
Tuesday
Jan. 23
Friday
Jan 24
Saturday
Jan. 30
Friday
Jan. 31
Saturday
Feb. 2
Monday
Feb. 3
Tuesday
Feb. 6
Friday
Feb. 7
Saturday
Feb. 9
Monday
Feb. 10
Tuesday
Feb. 13
Friday
Feb. 14
Saturday
Feb. 18
Wednesday
Feb. 20
Friday
Feb. 21
Saturday
Feb. 23
Monday
Feb. 27
Friday
Feb. 28
Saturday
March 2
Monday
March 3
Tuesday

W. S. C.
at Eugene
W. S. C.
at Eugene

Idaho
at Seattle
Idaho
at Seattle

Oregon
at Eugene
Oregon
at Eugene
0. S. C.
at Corvallis
0. S. C.
at Corvallis

Washington
at Eugene
Washington
at Eugene

0. S. C.
at Eugene
Washington
at Seattle
Washington
at Seattle

0. S. C.
at Corvallis

Oregon
at Eugene
Oregon
at Eugene
0. S. C.
at Corvallis
0. S. C.
at Corvallis

Oregon
at Seattle
Oregon
at Seattle

W. S. C.
at Pullman
W. S. C.
at Pullman
Idaho
at Moscow
Idaho
at Moscow

0. S. C.
at Corvallis
0. S. C.
at Eugene

w. s. c.

Idaho
at Pullman

W. S. C.
at Pullman
Washington
at Corvallis
Washington
at Corvallis

Idaho
at Moscow
Idaho
at Pullman
0. S. C.
at Pullman
0. S. C.
at Pullman

Oregon
at Eugene
at Pullman
W. S. C.
at Pullman
Idaho
at Moscow
Idaho
at Moscow

Washington
at Pullman
Washington
at Pullman

J. J. Chiaramonte, Prop.

0. S. C.
at Moscow
0. S. C.
at Moscow

Oregon
at Pullman
Washington
at Seattle
Washington
at Seattle

Oregon
at Corvallis
Oregon
at Eugene

W. S. C.
at Moscow

Washington
at Seattle
Washington
at Seattle

Oregon
at Moscow
Oregon
at Moscow

Idaho
at Corvallis
Idaho
at Corvallis

Phone 364

We've seen you succeed and win in the
past . . . and we
we know you'll do
well

0. S. C.
at Corvallis
0. S. C.
at Corvallis
Oregon
at Eugene
Oregon
at Eugene

again . . . so

University
Fruit and Produce Co.
2910

Eugene Water Board

21 Years of Service
To Oregon Students

UNIV. W CO-OP
Started in 1920 without a cent of capital
the "Co-op" has functioned through depression and prosperity and today, on its 21st
birthday, stands better qualified to give
efficient service to students, faculty and
alumni than ever before. Our motto is:
"Economical and courteous service."

Good Luck, Ducks!

119 E. llth

OREGON!

good luck in 1942 !

WORTH TALKING ABOUT

Tell Your Friends About Us

For You

Washington
at Moscow
Washington
at Moscow

Earl Byrom—Claire Kneel'and

Additional Pages, News of Classes
Two-Color Layout, Alum Pictures
More News, Features of Interest
Only $2 a Year—$5 3 years

We're
Pulling

BYROM & KNEELAND
it
ir
ir
•k

0 N D 1 T 1O N

Oregon
at Corvallis

Schedule Compliments of

The NEW OLD OREGON

ftlOUitk

W. S. C.
at Moscow
W. S. C.
at Pullman

w. s. c.

Idaho
at Eugene
Idaho
at Eugene

32 E. 10th Ave.

Come to Seymour's
for good food . . .
a n d t h a t elusive
something c a l l e d
"friendly
service"
that makes you feel
right at home. We'll
be ready to welcome
you back to Oregon!

at Corvallis
W. S. C.
at Corvallis

0. S. C.
at Seattle
0. S. C.
at Seattle
W. S. C.
at Seattle
W. S. C.
at Seattle

IDAHO
Washington
at Seattle
Washington
at Seattle

Idaho
at Moscow
Oregon
at Pullman

w. s. c.
at Pullman
Idaho
at Moscow
Idaho
at Moscow
W. S. C.
at Pullman

0. S. C.

Since 1920

On the Campus

IF YOU HAD BOUGHT THESE
BOOK-OF-THE-MONTH CLUB
SELECTIONS

YOU WOULD HAVE RECEIVED

A LIST OF BOOK-DIVIDENDS

A LIST OF

SHOWN AT THE LEFT

BOOK-OF-THE-MONTH CLUB

BARTLETT'S FAMILIAR

QUOTATIONS

(special thin paper edition)
$6.00
READERS DIGEST READER (the best
articles and features of the past
18 years in The Readers Digest
Magazine)
$3.00
OXFORD BOOK OF ENGLISH VERSE
(new revised edition)
$3-00
A TREASURY OF THE WORLD'S GREAT
LETTERS
$3.75
LEAVES OF GRASS (new

illustrated

edition) by Walt

Whitman
$5.00
SHORT STORIES FROM THE NEW
YORKER (a collection of sixtyeight stories from The New
Yorker Magazine)
$3.00
JOSEPH I N EGYPT (2 volumes,
boxed) by Thomas Mann $5.00
THE LIFE OF GREECE
by Will Durant $3.95
DON QUIXOTE DE LA MANCHA by
Cervantes (specially illustrated
with woodcuts)
$5.00
ANNA KARENINA (2 volumes, illustrated) by Leo Tolstoy
$5.00

SELECTIONS SHOWN ABOVE
BERLIN DIARY, William L. Shirer
THE KEYS OF THE KINGDOM
A. J. Cronin
OUT OF THE NIGHT, Jan Valtin
FOR WHOM THE BELL TOLLS
Ernest Hemingway
H . M. PULHAM, ESQUIRB
John P. Marquand
BLOOD, SWEAT AND TEARS
Winston Churchill
DARKNESS AT NOON
Arthur Koestler
JUNIOR MISS, Sally Benson
KABLOONA, Gontran de Poncins
SAPPHIRA AND THE SLAVE GIRL
Willa Cather
MY NAME IS ARAM
William Saroyan
EMBEZZLED HEAVEN, Franz Werf el
NEW ENGLAND: INDIAN SUMMER
Van Wyck Brooks
THE AMERICAN PRESIDENCY
Harold J. Lasti
MRS. MINIVER, Jan Struther

OVER ONE MILLION BOOK-READERS USE THIS SENSIBLE SERVICE

O

VER 400,000 families—thus at the
very least, over a million discriminating book-readers—now belong
to the Book-of-the-Month Club. They do
so, in order to keep themselves from missing
the new books they are really interested in.

is a book you really want, you let it come
to you. If not, you merely sign and mail a
slip, saying, "Don't want it."
Scores of other careful recommendations
are made to help you choose among all new
books with discrimination. If you want to
buy one of these, you merely ask for it.

Time and again you buy the "book-ofthe-month"—not knowing it has previously
been chosen by our judges—merely because
some discerning friend has said warmly:
"There's a book you must not miss." How
sensible to get these books from the Club,
since you pay no more for the books you
buy, and save enormously in other ways.

In addition, there is a great money-saving. More often than not—as the books
listed above demonstrate—our judges'
choices are books you find yourself buying
anyway. For every two books-of-the-month
you buy you receive, free, one of our bookdividends.

You are not obliged, as a subscriber of
the Club, to take the book-of-the-month its
judges choose. Nor are you obliged to buy
one book every month from the Club. You
receive a carefully written report about
the book-of-the-month chosen by our four
judges, in advance of its publication. If it

These books can be given
because so many subscribers ordinarily want the bookof-the-month that an enormous
edition can be printed. The
saving on this quantity-production enables the Club to

buy the right to print other fine library
volumes. These are then manufactured and
distributed free among subscribers—one for
every two books-of-the-month you buy.
During 1940 close to $5,000,000 worth
of free books (figured at retail value) were
given to the Club's members—given, not
sold! You pay no yearly sum to belong. You
pay nothing, except for the books you buy—
and you pay for these no more than the
regular retail price (frequently less) plus
lOtf to cover postage and other mailing
charges. Your only obligation is to buy four
books-of-the-month a year from the Club.

c23
B O O K - O F - T H E - M O N T H CLUB, 385 Madison A v e . , N . Y .
Please enroll me as a member. I am to receive a free
copy of any one of your recent book-dividends listed above,
and for every two books-of-the-month I purchase from the
Club, I am to receive free, the current book-dividend then
being distributed. I agree to purchase at least four booksof-the-month a year from the Club.
Name
Pltua Print Plainlr

A F R E E COPY TO NEW MEMBERS

Address

OF ANY ONE OF THE BOOK-DIVIDENDS LISTED ABOVE:
City

Begin your subscription to the Book-of-the-Month Club with one
of its selections listed at the right, above. Surely, among them is
one you have promised yourself to get and read. As a new member,
the Club will send you free, with the first book you order, any one
of the recent book-dividends listed.

State

Begin My Subscription With
Send Me As A Free Book
(choose one of the book-dividends listed above)
Boon shipped to Canadian members, DUTY PAID, thn
Book-of-the-Month Club. (Canada) Ltd.

